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The Board of Directors and staff of The Baptist Foundation of Alabama (The Foundation) are pleased to 
present this report to the associations of the Alabama Baptist State Convention. Since 1940, The 
Foundation has helped Alabama Baptist churches thrive financially. We believe ministry shouldn’t be 
limited by money, but we know that too often, it is. This is where The Foundation comes in. Through our 
services, we can help churches unlock MORE resources to do MORE ministry across the state and around 
the world:

Legacy Launch – Many church members’ estate plans don’t represent their faith. The Foundation helps 
Alabama Baptists create plans that ensure they continue supporting the causes they care about, even after 
they step into heaven.

Kingdom Impact Investing – Too many churches are earning almost nothing on their cash reserves. Our 
ministry-minded investment funds seek to create a return so your churches can thrive for decades to 
come. 

Church Loans – Borrowing for church growth needs doesn’t have to be stressful. Let us show your 
churches how we can deliver a cost-efficient and hassle-free loan process, while the interest from your 
loan is poured back into Kingdom causes.

GiveThree65 – As church members’ spending and banking becomes more electronic, their giving should 
too. By offering multiple ways to tithe through our online giving platform, churches can empower their 
members to give when it is most convenient for them.

Educational Scholarships – As the culture around us becomes less and less Christian, the need for well-
educated Alabama Baptists to live out their faith in ministry or in the marketplace has never been greater. 
Our scholarships propel today’s college, university, and seminary students to become tomorrow’s 
Christian leaders. 

Vision Campaigns – Not sure how your churches will pay for a capital project the Lord has called you to 
pursue? Our capital campaign coaching allows your congregation to give beyond their regular tithe to 
fund expansion projects that help your church do more ministry. 

To see how we have helped Alabama Baptist churches just like those in your association, please visit 
https://vimeo.com/tbfa/impact. 

You may also go to our website at www.tbfa.org or contact our ministry engagement staff at (334) 
394-2000 for assistance or more information.

Thank you for your support and for allowing us to serve you, your families, and your church. Our team 
stands ready to show you all of the ways we can help your churches thrive financially and unlock more 
resources to do more ministry!


